On page 1 of the printed bill, delete lines 9 through 17 and insert:

“(b)(A) ‘Clinician-administered drug’ means an outpatient prescription drug that:

“(i) Cannot reasonably be:

“(I) Administered by a patient for whom the drug is prescribed; or

“(II) Administered by an individual other than a health care provider who is assisting the patient with the self-administration of the drug; and

“(ii) Is typically administered in the office of an enrollee’s physician or another of the enrollee’s health care providers authorized by law to administer the drug.

“(B) ‘Clinician-administered drug’ does not include a:

“(i) Vaccine;

“(ii) Drug administered through a clinic affiliated with a hospital;

“(iii) Drug administered in a hospital; or

“(iv) Drug administered in an outpatient infusion center that is in a hospital or that is affiliated with a hospital.”.

In line 22, after “for” delete the rest of the line and delete line 23 and insert “a covered clinician-administered drug for the treatment of cancer or a covered drug administered by an enrollee’s oncology clinic to treat a symptom, complication or consequence of cancer:”. In line 24, delete “a covered clinician-administered” and insert “the”. In line 27, delete “a covered clinician-administered” and insert “the”. On page 2, line 5, delete “clinician-administered” and insert “the”. In line 10, delete “a clinician-”. In line 11, delete “administered” and insert “the”. In line 14, delete “clinician-administered”. 